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Teaching institutes are challenged to meet the demands of 21st century students; 
to create learning environments that are student focused, self-directed, 
technology enhanced and flexible .(2)  
 
One of the ways of incorporating games into education is integrating them as part 
of a traditional classroom lecture to improve learning, motivation and engagement 
(Wang, 2014).   
  
The game based teaching and learning technology Kahoot was chosen for the 
purpose of engaging students and enhancing their learning during lectures.(5) 

BACKGROUND STUDENT KAHOOT EXPERIENCE

This study investigated the effectiveness of game-based teaching and learning 
technology in enhancing student engagement and learning in Diploma of Nursing 
lectures. 

AIM

The majority of the  participants reported the use of Kahoot increased and 
enhanced their engagement and learning with the lecture.

Table 1 illustrates the student response.
* This study recognises that student participation, engagement 
and learning in classrooms can be challenging for educators.  

* Most of the Diploma of Nursing participants reported an 
increase in student engagement and learning during lectures. 

* Embedding the concept of gamification during lectures had a 
positive impact on student engagement and learning  
regardless of age and ethnic background.  

CONCLUSION

* A cross-sectional descriptive survey design was used to collect quantitative data.(4)

* Data were collected from first year Diploma of Nursing students 

* A pre-validated survey adapted from Calma et al (2014), investigated student 
perception of their engagement and learning in lectures using Kahoot. 

* Descriptive statistics were used to analyse the data

METHOD

* 198 students enrolled in Unit A potential participants, 156 responded to the survey, representing 
a response rate of 79.3 %.  
 
* 197 students enrolled in Unit B potential participants, 132 responded to the survey, 
representing a response rate of 67 %. 

* Median age of participants at the time of participation was 20 years (IQR 19-24)  
  
* * The age of participants and their enrolment status is presented in the following table.

RESULTS
* The use of Kahoot motivated and 
simplified learning for students
 
* Encouraged students to come 
prepared for classes 
  
* Helped to evaluate their understanding * Helped to evaluate their understanding 
and identify their learning needs
  
* Was useful in reinforcing what 
students learnt. 

STUDENT LEARNING

*The gamification feature in Kahoot 
made learning fun and was a great 
learning tool 

*The interactivity increased student 
concentration during lectures 
 
* Made lectures more engaging and * Made lectures more engaging and 
increased student participation 
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“Its help you to 
understand what you 
need help in and what 
you can do better …” 
(S69) “It helps me 

retain 
information 
more 

effectively.” 
(S15)  

“Re-enforcing what we have 
learnt or just learnt” (S31)

“…makes my learning feel 
so simple, it's a great way 
to make me know my 
understanding of what has 
been taught ” (S165) 

“I find Kahoot interactive ” (S106) 

“It encourages fun learning; breaks 
the lecture up;  it encourages 
support amongst the whole diploma 
group “(S118) 

“it helps me pay attention”  (S109) 


